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Waverley College Parent Association Meeting 

Zoom Meeting 

Term 1: Tuesday 22 February 2022 

Minutes 

Meeting commenced at 6.00pm 

 

1. Welcome: Jade Stapleton, President WCPA 

 

2. Attendance: Jade Stapleton, Lamya Sadi, Daniella Strbac, Deb Johnson, Graham Leddie, 

Elizabeth Watson, Patrick Brennan, Steve O'Donnell, Gabrielle Smith, Lynsey Porter, Robin Ball, 

Salvatore Riolo, Stephanie van Dam and 95  College parents/families via Zoom 

 

3. Apologies:  Nil   

 

4. Minutes of previous meeting on 10 November 2021 accepted as an accurate record of the 

meeting. 

 

5. Business Arising from the previous meeting 

• Senior School Canteen: 

o Now offers students an eftpos machine on each counter (3 in total) so students and 

staff can pay by Flexischools card, eftpos, credit card and direct debit cards 

o Microwaves back in operation 

• Direct Matraville buses:  

o In mornings one bus leaves Matraville at 6.58am arriving at College at 8am, in 

afternoons one bus to Matraville leaves outside St Clare's College at 3.15pm - before 

the College bell. Otherwise, students go to Bondi Junction for connecting buses. 

o Will speak with Michael Hollingsworth, Depot Director at State Transport to see if 

timetable can be adjusted or get additional routes. Problem was that in COVID these 

bus routes were scaled back, so now they need to be increased again.  

 

 

6. Head of Curriculum: Lynsey Porter 

 

CANVAS Learning Management System 

 

Within Waverley College's Strategic Plan, a priority is maximising student academic achievement. 

Specifically, building on partnerships between parents/carers, students and teachers to reinforce a 

culture of high expectations and to help all students to achieve their full potential, recognise their 

strengths and nurture diverse learning needs and ambitions. 

 

Practically, to evolve this partnership, priority is to review and improve ways we share information 

with parents about student performance - and to plan implementation of CANVAS.   

 

The Academic Reporting Review Working Group established in 2020, involved junior and senior 

staff, Curriculum Team, Heads of Departments and Heads of House and explored best practice, 

academic research and liaised with other schools.  
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Through 2020, the Group finalised the proposal that from 2022 reporting will be available in 2 

formats: 

1. Semester reporting via TAS (implemented in 2021): focussing on greater range of data 

around students' performance across cohort, learner profiles, commendations and 

recommendations, comments to support students moving forward  

2. Continuous reporting via CANVAS: aiming to be available for parents/carers at end of this 

term or early next term (in lieu of Term 1 reports). This will be at the conclusion of the trial 

that is currently underway with 12 parents from various year groups.  

 

With continuous reporting, parents will be set up as observers of their son's CANVAS page. This is 

where he receives notifications of formal assessment tasks, marks for formal assessments, 

feedback on some formal assessment tasks (noting that some assessments are submitted on paper 

and will not appear here) and feedback on "formative tasks" (1-2 tasks per semester for each 

course). Although these formative tasks do not contribute to final assessment marks, they do 

provide opportunities to practice skills and receive targeted feedback with one commendation and 

one recommendation.  

 

Also, CANVAS gives parents access to teaching and learning material resources. As the College is 

still a "blended learning school" paper assessments are used (and while HSC hand written) so not all 

students' work will be available online. It is a dynamic system, varying across departments, which 

will evolve and grow as we learn more. 

 

This is an exciting opportunity, as parents no longer have to wait for progress reports, the feedback 

is in real time. CANVAS will inform parents/carers on their son's engagement in tasks, target son's 

interaction, outline targets and feedback with clear commendations and recommendations  

 

Parents will have control in viewing their sons’ assessment and exam tasks and feedback.  

 

Where to from here? There is a trial underway with 12 parents currently reviewing the system and 

providing continual feedback to the Working Group. In Wk 7 (March 7) those parents will receive a 

Google survey requesting feedback. Following this, the Working Group will review surveys and 

processes and set up wider parent training session (in lieu of Term one progress reports).  

 

Jade's experience of the trial is very positive. She receives emails from CANVAS notifying her of 

assessments and feedback that relate to her sons. This helps parents to assist their sons with time 

management and use feedback re. assessment tasks.  The feedback highlights the continual 

guidance teachers provide. Parents can help with time management of assessments, especially for 

younger students coming into high school and reinforces teacher feedback at home. 

 

Parents will still receive two Semester Reports. The Learning Policy is in the College Diary which sets 

out homework and study expectations. CANVAS is used for all students in junior and senior school. 

Parents will become “observers only” which is delivered on a separate platform.  

 

7. Director of Junior School: Gabrielle Smith 

An overview of what's happening in Junior School: 

• 165 new Year 5 and 6 new Year 6 students started this year and with face-to-face classes 

it's a much better start to the year.  

• For new parents/carers, please ensure you read Nurrunga and use the Waverley College 

App. For wet weather check App and have a Plan B if training is cancelled. 

• Parent information evenings on Zoom, parent surveys sent out re. goals and priorities for 

individual students. 
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• Believes in strong communications, so encourages parents/carers to email teachers if any 

problems.  

• Fundraising: 

o Tongan Appeal - all donations in by Monday 28 February 

o Shrove Tuesday on 1 March selling pancakes to raise money for Caritas 

• Setting clear expectations with consequences, with firm boundaries which may seem tough 

at first, but be reassured it is a nurturing environment.   

• Curriculum development this year focuses on enhancing writing. 'Writers Toolbox' being 

piloted in year 5 which is an interactive program with immediate feedback and help to set 

goals. It’s been so successful that they’re keen to move forward with year 6. 

• "Deep Learning" program from Australian Independent Schools being used - focusing on 6 

global competencies: communication, critical thinking, collaboration, creativity, citizenship 

and character. Written into science program with a focus on collaboration. 

• CANVAS being trialled in Junior school too, however Yr 5 assessments to place in learning 

groups happening now, so no formative assessments yet. 

• Running large number of clubs based around the Learning Hub with a wide variety of 

activities such as 3D printing, Lego building, guest speakers and Drawing Club. Strong 

individual music instrumental program with Band and class instrumental program.  

• After school activities include Art Club, Board Game Club and Multi sports program (to 

develop sports skills) From Term2 there will be Judo, Hip-Hop and Innovation Club. Look 

out in Nurrunga for details 

• Two Psychologists share role with a proactive, promote positive mental health program and 

classroom activities each term based around:  

o Term 1 Friendship 

o Term 2 Understanding anxiety 

o Term 3 Bullying and group behaviour 

o Term 4 Self esteem 

• Ways the College bridges the gap between Junior and Senior Schools:  

o Gabrielle has acted in position of Deputy Principal, Teaching and Learning for past 

18 months, so has a close relationship with College Executive and Heads of 

Departments 

o Robert Tall, Literacy Co-ordinator, works across the whole College and assists 

Junior School teachers develop English programs for years 5 and 6 

o  Junior School staff work closely with Heads of Department to develop programs 

i.e., Geography programs 

o At the end of the year performance and grades are discussed by the Heads of 

House, Enrichment teacher and Learning Support to ensure every individual 

student has a handover covering their academic and wellbeing needs 

o Good relationship with senior school staff, constant communication between staff. 

8. Principal's Report:  Graham Leddie  

a. 2021 HSC Results  

Graham introduced Elizabeth Watson, Deputy Principal, Teaching and Learning, to provide an update 

of 2021 HSC results.  See Appendix 1 for Slide Show of HSC Analysis. 
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Questions/Comments following Presentation  

Strategies to foster learning excellence - College is looking at ways of ensuring consistency of 

reward systems from Junior School to the Senior School. 

Feedback from a Yr 12 2021 parent regarding "College culture". She felt the results were not a 

reflection of College Culture, rather of two years of COVID, two years of online learning, the Trials 

and HSC being cancelled, moved and delayed. The number of early entries the students received is 

significant and reflects that the universities identified those students who were on track to meet the 

academic criteria to be accepted into the university courses. It also acknowledges the broader 

qualities and experiences required for success at university, such as cadets and social justice 

programs. For many families, their priority was their son's mental well being within a chaotic and 

stressful two years rather than pushing for a high ATAR.   

College's plan for Mandatory Consent Education?  Program is being implemented through PDHPE 

programs. Staff attending in-service at and in partnership with Ascham School and will form stronger 

regular relationships with girls’ schools.  

Universities Early offers slow down this year?  As overseas students are coming back early offers 

may reduce, however relationships with China may slow the university industry and competition 

with remain between universities, so it's unlikely it will return to pre-COVID levels. 

Specific short and long term HSC goals for College? It remains important to set academic culture in 

early years (Yr 5-8). Steve O'Donnell looking at expanding the tutorial program.  

SMH School Ranking - although in 2021 there was a down turn in Band 6 results, the College had the 

same number of Band 5 and 6 results (80% and above) as previous year. There was a drop of 3% of 

Band 6 results, influencing the SMH ranking.  

Do things differently? On reflection, the College possibly concentrated too hard on pastoral care and 

wellbeing. Decisions were made on safety and mental health. For example, College chose not to risk 

safety of students and staff by running the HSC Trials. Therefore, the Trials were adapted but then 

students lost that formal exam practice.  

How to measure broader improvement strategies? Selling school message with softer external 

benchmarks? Waverley College ranks on average 138 for past 6-7 years. However, in 2021 98% of 

ATAR students received their first preference for university courses and 95% of vocation training 

received an apprenticeship/contract offer.  

Key benchmarks may include: 

• For parents, did my son get the university/vocation offer they wanted?  

• Feedback at Yr 12 Graduation from students and parents has been very positive  

• DeCourcy data, Allwell testing, Literacy results," Writer's Toolbox ", NAPLAN  

• Literacy (esp writing) strategies and numeracy strategies 

• Enrolments and waiting lists indicate the culture is heading in the right direction. Student 

population has increased from 1300- 1500 students. Word of mouth and strong reputation. 

• Mental Health First Aid - every staff member trained in Mental Health First Aid, only the 
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second school in Australia to do so 

• Social Justice programs 

• 37 subjects available in Senior school – students can find their own areas of passion and 

interest 

• Balance of female/male leadership. The College Executive College Council and teaching 

staff at the College has a balance of female to males 

Losing students to selective high schools? In order to minimise number of Yr 6 boys leaving to other 

schools (particularly to selective high schools) increased number of academic scholarships offered. 

Sydney is a very academically competitive environment. This week there are 52 boys sitting ACER 

tests for academic assistance at the College, the highest number ever. Retention schemes are being 

discussed. Academic scholarships based on merit.  

Enrichment Stream Base Class in Year 7 and 8?  Presented at Advisory Council and consultation with 

key stakeholders has begun. It requires academic debate and serious consideration. It could be 

similar to or an expansion of the Sydney Catholic Schools' Newman program. 

IB at College? We currently offer a very broad curriculum of 43 subjects on offer.  We are not in a 

position to offer another program at the College. 

b. Study Booths  

Installed last week in the Senior Library, thanks to funding from Parents’ Association.  

c. Co Education  

Talking with College Advisory Council, Edmund Rice Education Australia, Combined Associated 

Schools (CAS). Ongoing discussion with possibly a hybrid model. College is increasing its participation 

with St Clare's College and St Catherine's School (COVID dependant) with current joint programs 

such as cadets, immersions, plays, retreats, drama and aquatics.  

d. Fees  

Fees increase is not for building program but to cover the loss of $27 million government funding. It 

is now assessed on parents’ income, believe it is still good value. Looking to make savings in some 

areas, but not targeting programs. 

e. Around campus 

• Outstanding feedback from external organisers 'Character Builders Day' team building, 

problem solving and personal development day for Year 12’s. Unfortunately, 40+ students 

from Year 12 didn't turn up but those students and parents will be followed up by Heads of 

House. 

• Year 7 camp - parents and Heads of House great feedback 

• Ash Wednesday - every Year level in Chapel  

• House Masses with parents in Centenary Quad or under JS Cola if raining. 
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f. Master Plan  

Stage 1 in 2.5 years will have a new Science PDHPE and Well Being Centre building near PAC and 

Tennis Courts. It will be an 18 month build and will free up other spaces for refurbishment. The 

College is seeking support from Parents and Old Boys connections to assist with funding for the 

build.  

g. COVID update 

Managing well, numbers dropping at moment. Waiting for updates on mask wearing and cohorting 

from NSW Health. Although keen to get back to vertical program, we need to continue to be careful.  

As at 22 February COVID positive students 20, close contacts 14 and staff 0. Disappointing that some 

parents have sent boys to school being positive.  

9. Deputy Principal Student and Staff Wellbeing: Patrick Brennan 

Due to time considerations, please email any questions directly to Pat.  

• Welcome to new families 

• This is the last week of twice weekly RAT surveillance. On Friday, at assembly boys will be 

given 8 RATS to be used as needed at their discretion 

• Mentor/Parent/Student interviews went well. Many thanks to the 800 parents who 

attended 

• Hoping to revert back to Vertical Groups when safe to do so, staff and students keen to get 

back to vertical groups  

• Working on "Fullers 6 Cs" - implementing communication and citizenship at moment  

• 4 information events for parents this year: 

1. "After the Bell: Consent" Waverley College hosting for all Eastern suburb’s 

secondary schools - 13th October 2022 

2. Paul Dillon's Drugs and Alcohol in November 2022 

3. "It's time we talk" re adolescents and excessive pornography, Marie Crabb 

presenting in April 2022 

4. "Rites of Passage" 18 July 2022 by Dr Arne Rubinstein 

• Two new Heads of House. Welcoming Ms Kaitlyn Downey for Brennan Ms Rebecca Gair for 

Quin 

• Encourage opportunities for boys and girls to socialise - Year 9 Ballroom dances, dinners, 

cadets, musical sharing pool, HSC seminars, debates, art shows, incursion and excursions 

• "Wear it Purple Day", "International Women's Day" and "NAIDOC Week" whereby local girls 

schools invited to participate 

• For students transitioning from primary/junior school to senior school, the campus had a 

"pop up wellbeing kiosk" to help new students with logistical questions around the bigger 

campus which was very positive   

• Larger Wellbeing presence in Junior School. Pat and Heads of House visiting weekly to meet 

junior school students and have a visible presence of Senior students, for example "Say no to 

Bullying" and "Big Brother, Little Brother" for year 5 and 10 students.  

• Uniform policy: 

o The College and Executive are committed to the high standards of the uniform and 

appearance policy, however there has been push back from some parents when 
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contacted about the appearance and uniform of their sons.  

o Pat asked the WCPA for clarification on their view of the current hair, uniform and 

appearance policy and expectations.  

o If there are concerns about the current policy Pat requested parents’ email either 

Jade or Pat.  

o Jade reiterated the WCPA's support of the new uniform and the current uniform 

policy, reminding parents when signing up to the College, they commit to adhering 

to the uniform policy.  

• Jade encouraged parents to attend the education evenings organised by the College as there 

was poor turnout at some events last year.  

• As last year's Yr 10 Harbour Cruise was cancelled it will be run this year for the year 11 

students. 

• Microwaves - we are monitoring use of microwaves, especially from a safety standpoint. 

Looking to install more if necessary. 

10. President's closing comments: Jade Stapleton 

Thanks to the 95 people who attended the meeting. 

• Welcome Cocktail Party scheduled for term 1 had been postponed due to restrictions on 

mixing year group cohorts. However, Year Group social evenings have been arranged at the 

Clovelly Hotel or Coogee Pavilion. Please come along and book tickets.  

• A Cocktail Party will be held in Term 2 - date to be confirmed. Allowance of 1000 attendees 

in College Gymnasium. 

• The Blue and Gold Ball will be hosted next year. Planning will start towards end of this year. 

• Second Hand Uniform Shop working hard and raised $2,100 so far this term with limited 

stock. 

• In conjunction with Waverley Council, up-cycle bins placed in foyer of Senior School for old 

college uniform to recycled. Old uniforms also sent to Tonga. 

• Request by college parent for an alternative, cheaper wet weather shell/rain coat to the 

$230 all weather jacket. Apparently, Noone supplies a similar option for other schools. 

• Some year 7 students are finding hot food items in the canteen are sold out on Fridays when 

senior boys finish lessons earlier. Can this please be looked into? 

• Yr 12 Common room addressed by Elizabeth's presentation. 

Meeting closed 8.10pm 
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